Among ferroelectrics of order-disorder type there exists the group of crystals with very specific peculiarities of the spontaneous polarization (P,) mechanism. To this group belong (NH,),SO,, (NH,)BeF, and to some extent NaNH,SeO, . 2 H,O crystals. Ferroelectric properties of the last crystal have been recently found at this laboratory [I] , [2] .
Earlier by NMR method it has been established that ammonia groups in ammonium sulphate and ammonium fluoroberillate crystals have non-zero electrical dipole moments (p). These groups are in the state of cr hindered B rotation with high correlation frequencies both above and below Tc [3] , 141. The dipole moments ordering connected with the loss of symmetry plane is taking place below Tc.
The mechanism of these transitions will discussed below. Now our attention will be directed to some new data for pure and partly deuterated crystals. Pure crystal becomes a ferroelectric below Tc = -92.3 + 0.3 0C. The value of Curie-Weiss constant says for polarization mechanism of orderdisorder type. Marked isotopic shift of Tc is absent here. Then it is very natural to suppose that there are structural elements having constant dipole moments in both phases.
It was established that proton-proton vectors orientation of the water molecules did not change below the phase transition [6] . It is therefore probable that dipole moments of the molecules are mutually compensated below T, too. But for the reliable conclusion it is necessary to determine the positions of H20-molecules in the structure.
In study of the second order quadrupolar effects in NMR Na23 spectra [7] and first order effects in ~' -s~e c t r u m it was found that the complicated phase transition occurs in this crystal.
In the interval of 3-40 below Tc the distribution of electric field gradient (EFG) on Na23 and ND, lattice sites is kept very close to those existing in paraelectric phase. In this region the shift of central component of ~a~~ spectrum is slightly changed. The character of D2 spectrum is kept unchanged here. Then as temperature decreases sharp changes of spectra take place in the narrow (1-20) temperature range. These changes are explained by the appearance of non-equivalent Na (I, 11) and ND, (I, 11) lattice positions ( Fig. 1 ). Because this phenomenon occurs somewhat below Tc there is possibility to suppose that the second transition takes place in this temperature region. However a different picture of transition is observed in 50 % deuterated crystals. The changes of NMRspectra corresponding to Na (I, 11) and ND, (I, 11) appearance occur here as sharp jumps at the temperature coinciding with Tc (-93.6 k0.6). In pure and partly deuterated crystals the continuous and large EFG changes are taking place below the transition region.
The investigations of NMR D2 spectra gave the most important information about polarization mechanism.
In the whole temperature range from -1400 t 20 OC the observed quadrupolar effects correspond to distorted ND,-groups reorientating about several axes.
Dipole moment of a ND,-group calculated from principal values of EFG-tensor gave the value of p, = 0.1 D for paraelectric phase. The p-value of ND, (I)-groups is not changed far below T,. Strongly distorted ND, (11) groups have the value p, = 0.23 D at -120 OC, where EFG-changes are nearly finished.
Maximal Ps-value calculated from these p, and p, does not exceed 0.3 pC/cm2. This value is much lower than experimental P, in saturation state (-0.7 p~/ c m 2 )
[S]. Thus, 1800-ordering of ammonia group is not a single mechanism of P,-appearance. Information about Se04-group distortions was obtained from Raman-and IR-spectra. In accordance with selection rules for regular tetrahedral groups 4 normal vibration must be manifested in Ramanspectrum : v,(A,), v2(E), v,(I;,), v4(F2). The last two are active in IR-spectrum as well. In IR-absorption the forbidden frequencies were found too ; degenerated lines were splitted in IR-and Raman-spectra. This corresponds to the vibrations of distorted Se04-groups. Additional distortions of these groups below T, are very small.
A new line of 840 cm-' appears in Raman-spectrum near T,. Its intensity in maximum sharply increases with temperature decrease. This line appearance is probably associated with decreasing of water molecules mobility in Tc-region. Correlation with NMR-data allows to suppose that this type of mobility is a 1800-flipping of water molecules around bisector of angle formed by 0-H bonds.
Thus, in the whole group of crystals [3], [4] behind outer simplicity of polarization mechanism (the-ordering of permanent dipoles) a complicated picture of transition connected with dynamics of polar groups and their interaction with structural distortions is hidden.
The most difficult for experimental investigations are the questions connected with the ammonia groups dynamics. The characteristic property is nonequal to zero the mean over time p-value of the distorted NH4-groups that are in the state of reorientation.
The distorted configurations of the ammonia groups were fixed (e. g. in ammonium sulphate) by neutron diffraction method that (( integrate >) the information at a long period. The p-value of the group being calculated from the coordinates of protons is nearly equal to the same value deduced from the NMR-data [6]. These results can be correlated with the hindered rotation of the groups if the significant differences of the life times corresponding to the different tetrahedral orientations in the lattice would be assumed.
If the phase transition is governed by the collective interaction of these rotators, the correlation frequency or the type of motion must be abruptly changed at T,. According to NMR-data these phenomena are absent in ammonium sulphate and ammonium fluoroberillate crystals. On the other hand the appreciable changes of potential function and of hindrance of ammonia groups in (NH4),S04 below Tc were detected by the neutron scattering method that probably is more sensitive in this case [lo] .
In 20 %-deuterated crystals of NaNH,Se04.2 H 2 0 near -100 O C an anomaly behaviour of ND4-groups EFG-tensor was observed 181. These data allow to suppose that there are deep changes of deuteron dynamics in the transition region. Intergroup deuteron exchange could not be excluded here. Thus, the ammonia dynamics itself requires more detailed investigation and more parameters are need for its description. The notions ct reorientation )) or <( hindered rotation )) are too general. Now it is clear, that ammonia group dynamics is one of the active mechanisms of transition. But the change in group dynamics and its interactions with other transition mechanisms require further investigation.
